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�e host-parasite genera Proformica-Rossomyrmex present four pairs of species with a very wide range of distribution from China
to Southeastern Spain, from huge extended plains to the top of high mountains. Here we review (1) the published data on these
pairs in comparison to other slave-makers; (2) the di�erent dispersal ability in hosts and parasites inferred from genetics (chance
of migration conditions the evolutionary potential of the species); (3) the evolutionary potential of host and parasite determining
the coevolutionary process in each host-parasite system that we treat to dene using cuticular chemical data. We nd a lower
evolutionary potential in parasites than in hosts in fragmented populations, where selective pressures give advantage to a limited
female parasite migration due to uncertainty of locating a host nest. A similar evolutionary potential is detected for hosts and
parasites when the nding of host nests is likely (i.e., in continuous and extended populations). Moreover, some level of local
adaptation at CHC proles between host and parasite exists independently of the kind of geographic distribution and the ability of
dispersal of the di�erent populations. Similarity at CHCproles appears to be a trait imposed by natural selection for the interaction
between hosts and slave-makers.

1. Introduction

Slave-making ants are a type of permanent social parasites
(thus depending on enslaved hosts ants throughout their
whole live) whose newly mated queens need to usurp a host
nest in order to initiate a new parasite colony. �en the host
brood will turn into slaves working for the parasite species
while parasite workers only concentrate on replenishing the
labour force from neighboring host nests, a process called
slave raiding (see reviews [1–4]).

�e slave-maker style of life imposes selection pressures
to both parts, as frequent slave raids strongly a�ect host
populations and on the other hand, invading a host nest by
parasite queens is determinant for their survival (see [2, 5, 6]).
In this sense the study of host-parasite systems allows the
study of coevolutionary strategies.

Within the subfamily Formicinae only two genera t
the previous denition of slave-makers: Polyergus and

Rossomyrmex [5–7]. �e species of the Formica sanguinea
group are facultative slave-makers [8, 9]. �us, in relation
with the obligate slave-maker genera most of the published
studies are focused on Polyergus biology (e.g., [10–15])
whereas the genus Rossomyrmex has received little attention,
probably due to its geographic distribution and biology.
However, this genus presents unique raiding [7, 16] and
mating [17] behaviors in ants (for a comparison with other
Formicini genera see Table 1) that make its study very
interesting from an evolutionary point of view.

To date there are four species of the slave-making ants
Rossomyrmex and, to our knowledge, each parasite species
has a single host from the genus Proformica, thus forming
unique coevolving pairs: R. proformicarum Arnoldi 1928—
P. epinotalis Kuznetsov-Ugamsky 1927 from Caucasus and
Volga plains (Russia), R. quandratinodum Xia and Zeng
1995—P. sp. (Kazakhstan and China), and R. anatolicus
Tinaut 2007—P. korbiEmery 1909 (fromTurkey).�eseAsian
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Table 1: Some traits about the biology of the three Formicini slave-making genera.

Rossomyrmex Polyergus F. sanguinea group

Parasitism Obligate Obligate Facultative

Recruitment Transport of workers to the target nest Group recruitment Group recruitment

Raiding

(i) No use of semiochemicals
(ii) Rare ghts
(iii) Host-nest exploitation extended in
time (2 days)
(iv) Not reraiding on the same nest
(v) Average 2 raids/year
(vi) Slaves do not participate

(i) Alarm semiochemicals
(ii) Some ghts
(iii) Intense and quick host-nest
exploitation (<1 h)
(iv) Reraiding on the same nest
(v) Maximum 50 raids/year
(vi) Slaves do not participate

(i) No use of semiochemicals
(ii) Intense ghts
(iii) Intense host-nest
exploitation (several hours)
(iv) Reraiding on the same nest
(v) More than 26 raids/year
(vi) Slaves participate

Mating

(i) Sexual calling
(ii) Return to the mother nest a�er
mating
(iii) Polygamous male
(iv) Single female mating: monandry
(with some exceptions)

(i) Mating on the ground or even during
raids
(ii) Variable. Return to the mother nest
a�er mating, �y away
(iii) ?
(iv) Single female mating: monandry
(with some exceptions)

(i) Nuptial �ight, intranidal
mating
(ii) Return to the own or
conspecic nest a�er mating
(iii) ?
(iv) Multiple mating: polyandry

Sex allocation Female biased ? Female biased

Foundation

(i) Usurpation
(ii) New queen enters a host nest alone
(iii) repellent substance from Dufour’s
gland (Tetradecanal)

(i) Usurpation
(ii) New queen enters a host nest during a
raid
(iii) Appeasement substance from
Dufour’s gland (decyl butanoate)

(i) Variable (adoption,
usurpation)
(ii) New queen enters a host nest
during a raid
(iii) Substances from Dufour’s
gland of unknown e�ect (n-decyl
acetates)

Kazakhstan
CC

TurkeySpain
SF

SGSN
BB ZT

Figure 1: Distribution of the studied species: Spain (with three
Rossomyrmex minuchae populations: SN = Sierra Nevada, SG =
Sierra de Gador, and SF = Sierra de Filabres), Turkey (with two R.
anatolicus populations: BB = Belembaçi Beli, ZT = Ziyaret Tepesi),
and Kazakhstan (one R. quandratinodum population: CC = Charyn
Canyon) (from [20]).

parasite-host pairs live mostly in extended plains whereas the
Spanish pair R. minuchae Tinaut 1981—P. longiseta Colling-
wood 1978 inhabits the top of three high mountains in
southern Spain (Figure 1). Despite this apparent di�erence in
habitat (extended plains versus high mountains), the abiotic
conditions are quite similar and are consistent with a typical
arid steppe [7, 18, 19]. However, the main di�erence comes
from the fact that the Spanish populations are small and are
geographically isolated from each other [20].

�e most studied pair is R. minuchae-P. longiseta, and in
the last years we obtained data on Asian R. anatolicus-P. korbi
and R. quandratinodum-P. sp. pairs. Dispersal ability of hosts
and parasites and how this trait conditions the genetics and

distribution of the species and its coevolution are principal
goals of many of the articles recently published in slave-
making ants.

2. A Singular Biology

�e reproductive behavior of slave-making ants usually
consists in synchronous emergence of sexuals followed by a
nuptial �ight and the invasion of a host nest [21], but also in
some cases females display amating call around the natal nest
to attract males and immediately a�er mating search for a
host nest to usurp (e.g., [2]). However, the reproductive strat-
egy of Rossomyrmex greatly di�ers from the one described
above. Males and females emerge from the natal nest at a
di�erent time during the day and males always �y away short
a�er their emergence. Virgin females of Rossomyrmex show
a typical mating call behavior near the natal nest but due to
the scarce number of nests and that sexuals are not produced
every year in all nests, some females remain virgin and cannot
produce new nests despite performing sexual calling chorus
for several days [17]. When a male arrives at a female-calling
nest, he will mate to as many females as possible, being
one of the few cases known of polygamous males in ants
[17, 22], especially when mating occurs out of the nest. In
contrast, females are strictly monandrous although there are
some reported cases of multiply mated queens [20]. Females
recently mated always run to hide in their natal nest a�er
the rst copulation and do not seek for subsequent mating
[17]. �is reproductive behavior seems to be constrained by
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the low production of sexuals, especially males (which gives
advantage to female-calling behavior rather than nuptial
�ights and multiple mating by males).

Newly mated queens search for a host nest to invade and
they are unchallenged by host workers and queens thanks
to the repellent e�ect of the Dufour’s gland that they have
highly in�ated before the usurpation. A�er taking over the
host nest by killing the resident queens, the size of this
gland decreases [23]. �is strategy to invade a host nest
contrasts with other extended strategy consisting in newly
mated queens embarking in a slave raid with workers, which
would facilitate the penetration of the host nest immersed in
chaos [2, 3, 9].

As stated before, parasitized nests need to replenish the
host workers periodically and this is achieved by raiding.
�e normal process is that a�er nding a new host nest to
invade, the parasite worker marks the way to its nest with
pheromones and a�erwards fellow slave-makers are attracted
in few seconds.�en they go quickly to the targeted host nest,
attack it, and carry as many larvae and pupae as possible and
return to their nest following the same trail marked by the
pheromone [14]. Workers of the attacked nest can ght or
�ee although in Proformica the most common behaviour is
�ight probably because hosts always lose ghts [24]. Inter-
estingly, Rossomyrmex is the only reported slave-maker that
exclusively uses adult transport and single recruitment chain
instead of pheromones during raids [7, 16, 19], a behavior
probably constrained by the arid habitat: raids take place in
early summer when soil surface temperature can reach up
to 30∘C, a temperature for which pheromones would quickly
evaporate [6, 25]. �is condition imposes that Rossomyrmex
raids appears as less e�cient than those carried out with
pheromones; this together with the usually �ee behavior
of the Proformica hosts [19] permits the survival of several
attacked nests [24]. Finally, another important di�erence in
the raiding behavior of Rossomyrmex is that the return to
the parasite nest with the robbed brood takes place at the
following day of the assault instead of later in the same day
[7].

3. Dispersal Abilities Evidence
and Evolutionary Potential
Inferred from Genetics

In the Proformica-Rossomyrmex system, dispersal ability is
quite di�erent for host and parasite species. �e ant genus
Proformica is generally polygynous (multiple queen colonies)
with wingless queens that found new nests by budding
[26]; therefore they are likely to show restricted dispersal
and strong population structure. �e genus Rossomyrmex is
monogynous (single queen colonies), with both sexes winged
and show independent colony founding [17, 27, 28]. In the
species studied we can distinguish between R. minuchae,
living on the top of three di�erent mountains and the
Asian species living in continuous plains, without apparent
geographical barriers.

Dispersal is a crucial life-history trait determining genetic
variability and sometimes the survival of entire populations

[29]. �e coevolutionary trajectories of hosts and parasites
aremostly a�ected by the di�erence inmigration [30], so that
if the migration rate of the parasite is lower than that of the
host, the host is expected to present stronger local adaptation
to the parasite than vice versa [31, 32]. Population genetics
theory states that genetic diversity is positively correlated
with population size and this, in turn, is reduced as a
consequence of the habitat fragmentation [33].

In agreement with this, R. anatolicus from Turkey shows
higher levels of microsatellite variation than R. minuchae
but lower population di�erentiation (even 425 km distant)
than in the Spanish species, whose genetic di�erences among
populations were highly signicant [20]. Likewise R. ana-
tolicus presents a lack of mitochondrial haplotype variation
(for cytochrome oxidase c gene), conrming a continuous
distribution of the species in the Turkish extended steppe.
In contrast, the Spanish R. minuchae populations presented
a highly signicant population di�erentiation for this trait,
clearly separated in di�erent high mountains, but with very
low and nonsignicant within population di�erences [34].
�ese results from microsatellites and mitochondrial COI
likely re�ect a history of long-term fragmentation for R.
minuchae, compared to a more continuous distribution for
R. anatolicus.

On the other hand, relative levels of gene �ow and
population sizes of hosts and parasites determine their
coevolutionary potential and are therefore among the main
determinants of the coevolutionary dynamics. Parasites have
usually been predicted to have an evolutionary advantage,
leading the coevolutionary process [35, 36], although in some
studies a similar evolutionary potential for hosts and parasites
has been described [37], or even lower for parasites than for
hosts [38].

In the Spanish R. minuchae-P. longiseta parasite-host
system the estimates of gene �ow for both species resulted
in great di�erences, being in the host an order of magnitude
higher [39]. �erefore there is a good probability that these
estimates indicate a higher migration rate for the host species
(despite females being wingless) than the parasite, which
would be interpreted as to they are more prone for local
adaptation due to a higher evolutionary potential than in the
parasite, as occurred in other slave-maker ants [38].�e exis-
tence of this disequilibrium suggests that natural selection
can act favoring low dispersal in slave-making ants living
in fragmented habitats. In this case a short range dispersal
can be selective for ensuring the possibility of nding a host
nest in the same population, with an appropriate density, and
in which hosts can be locally adapted to the parasite (more
similar CHCs ensuring tolerance) [24]. In fact, adaptation of
the parasite to the host is the result of the strength of natural
selection and the evolutionary potential of the parasite [35].

In contrast to this result, we did not nd signicant
di�erences in genetic diversity and population di�erentiation
for R. anatolicus with a mean gene diversity of 0.657 ± 0.07
(SE) [20], similar to that of its host P. korbi (0.70 ± 0.06)
(unpublished). In the Asian extended plains host and parasite
showed a similar dispersal ability and evolutionary potential,
as a result of a continuous host distribution not o�ering
obstacles to the spread of the parasite.
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Figure 2: CHCs proles of R. minuchae and P. longiseta (Sierra de Filabres population). �e proles are superposed to show the similarity
between the host and parasite with some di�erences, for example, in alkanes C25, C26, and C27.

4. Cuticular Hydrocarbons as
a Tool to Study Coevolution

Nestmate recognition is a key trait in social insect orga-
nization, which is essential to avoid parasitism, predation,
and competition [5]. In this sense, cuticular hydrocarbons
(CHCs) have been demonstrated to play a main role in
nestmate recognition [40] and usually each ant species has its
own chemical prole [41, 42]. Social parasites such as slave-
makers are able to cheat their hosts chemically by actively
acquiring or evolving similar cuticular proles of their hosts
(see [43]) in order to favor social integration in the nest and
avoid aggression [44]. Hence, chemical distances between
CHC proles are a useful trait to study local host-parasite
coevolution and adaptation, as a measure of recognition
ability and potential aggression between host and parasite
[24, 39, 45, 46].

R. minuchae and its host P. longiseta have exactly the
same cuticular hydrocarbons, as predicted in a host-parasite
acceptance in the same nest. However, small quantitative
di�erences between host and parasite proles indicate that
they are able to recognize each other (Figure 2). Com-
bined chemical and behavioral studies conducted in the R.
minuchae-P. longiseta system showed that sympatric hosts
were chemically closer to the parasites than to allopatric
hosts despite being from the same species. �is result was
also supported by a reduced aggression between sympatric
parasites and hosts compared to allopatric hosts [24]. Hosts
that better match the chemical prole of the parasite have a
higher survival chance during raids. �is possibility comes
from the fact that slave-makers would not benet from a
less virulent behavior (given that they always win the ghts)
if host densities are constantly high [30], as it is the case
of P. longiseta [47]. Contrarily, in other host-parasite sys-
tems involving phylogenetically distant species (Maculinea-
Myrmica species [45]), the coevolutionary outcome for host
species is diverging CHCs. For Myrmica hosts, nests that

detect the parasite have a di�erential survival, being clearly
advantageous.

It has been proved that the di�erences between the CHC
proles of the host and parasite, which may be responsible
for the tolerance towards the parasite, varied between the
Spanish P. longiseta-R. minuchae populations, suggesting, at
a regional level, a selection mosaic of coevolution [39]. Each
host-parasite Spanish population is in a di�erent coevolu-
tionary time, as evidenced by the di�erent CHC distances
(Nei distances, [48]) between parasites and hosts in each
population. �is situation probably produces di�erent host
strategies to minimize the e�ects of parasitism on tness:
from resistance, in species or populations with more sepa-
rated host-parasite CHC, to tolerance, in those with closest
host-parasite CHC [39].

For the Asian host-parasite systems, di�erent proles
appeared in the various parasite species (Figure 3). As for
the chemical congruence between host and parasite, R.
quandratinodum and P. sp. present the highest cuticular
distances that would indicate the highest level of host-
parasite aggressiveness [34]. �is is also supported by the
signicantly lower proportion of slaves inR. quandratinodum
nests compared to the other species (see [49]) and the
aggressive behavior observed by the authors in the laboratory.
In contrast, R. anatolicus and P. korbi seem to be the most
similar chemically [34] and locally adapted, showing host and
parasite with a similar evolutionary potential; therefore this
host species should be the least aggressive.

�is nding supports that population isolation is not
strictly necessary for coevolution meanwhile dispersal may
favor local adaptation in broadly distributed species by
incorporating genetic variability and more chances to a
local adaptation [5, 36, 50]. Nevertheless, some level of
local adaptation at CHC proles between host and parasite
exists independently of the kind of geographic distribution
(continuous or fragmented) and the ability of dispersal of the
di�erent populations. Similarity at CHCproles appears to be
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Figure 3: CHCs proles for R. minuchae (Filabres), R. anatolicus (from two di�erent populations Turkey BB = Belembaçi Beli, Turkey Z =
Ziyaret Tepesi), and R. quandratinodum (Kazakhstan). Numbers refer to original data in [34] (P and S are pollutants).

a trait imposed by natural selection to the interaction between
hosts and slave-makers (and more generally between hosts
and parasites), a necessity for the system work.

5. Future Directions

A broader sampling for genetic and behavioral data, includ-
ing more data on R. quandratinodum and R. proformicarum-
P. epinotalis, is required to depict a more general land-
scape of local adaptation and coevolution in the Proformica-
Rossomyrmex pairs.
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